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Beautiful 8cenery
and Best of Sport. i BOOTS & SHOES.* :

The “GATINEAU VALLEY "le wnexceUed. 
The fishing and busting in this district is known
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Gen Supt-

- Ottawa.
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President,
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«§§$ WillPontiac Pacific Junction Ry

©
None1A *1The Shortest Route" ■4* Z

to the Upper Ottawa Superiori* j

Strife tÉ
Like the Gatineau the Pontiac county is an ideal 

district for summer residents.
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The fishing a»d hunting is also first-class, being 
on a par with the Gatineau.

-S,

For further particulars apply
P. W. Resseman,

Gen. Supt. 
Ottawa.

I: J. H. HILL’S J1H. G. Beemer,
President.
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% A good piano cost more than a cheap one but is 

well worth the difference. A cheap piano seldom
a source 

a lifetime.

fcf

proves satisfactory while a good piano is 
of pleasure and delight and will last

0 "

THE KARN PIANO %

S is BUILT OX HONOR, of the very best material and
workmanship and finished in the most artistic man- 

It is the IDEAL CANADIAN PIANO and in
variably gives the purchaser the UTMOST SATIS
FACTION. Sold on VERY EASY TERMS of pay
ment or a liberal discount for cash. Special discounts 
for the holiday trade. You are cordially invited to

*
ner.

■V

*

)|
call and inspect.

OTTAWA WAREROOMS, 197 SPARKS ST.
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returned'as under £160,000,000, whereas the Brit
ish seaborne trade and shiping is fully eight times 
as great, one begins to realize the enormous 
interests of our people yearly entrusted to the 
wide expanses of the oceans.

.

But this phenomenal growth of trade and 
commerce, adding constantly to the material 
well-being and comfort of our people, as it has, - 
has also, by that very fact, imposed upon us a 
reponsibility, vast and all important to the future 
of our race. By the increase in our carrying 
trade, and the keen competition among shippers, 
the cost of necessities and commodities of all

I i

V
This essay won for Capt. Winter the special silver medal 

of the “ Royal United Service Institution,” of Eng
land, and a cash prize of thirty guineas, in 1897.

“He who commands the sea controls trade and commerce; 
he who controls trade and commerce commands the wealth 
and riches of the world; and he who controls wealth con
trols the world.”

kinds has been cheapened to the masses of the 
people, and this through the kindred agency of 
freehand ojen ports has now become such.an 
established feature in Imperial economics that

, or interference with, the un-

®Sa

These words of Sir Walter Raleigh, one of 
the most celebrated of British soldier-discoverers
and colonizers, may very aptly be taken as a text any interruption in
for an essay upon a subject of such momentous hampered flow of the Empire s commerce would 
importance as the protection of commerce during befollowed, more or less, by sufferings and pnva- 
a time of hostile operations and conflict. For if tions, on the part of some great section of the 
Sir Walter's practical experience at the very British peoples. To keep open the routes of 
birth if one may so term it, of our Imperial commerce and to provide means for removing 
greatness, taught him the value of sea-power, the even the fear of disastrous consequences to our 
experiences of the intervening three hundred shipping, and the consequent abnormal rise m the 

with their rich stories of heroic effort, prices of food products, is the great task entrust-
ed to the Royal Navy, with its auxiliary fleets of
chosen merchant-cruisers, etc. Napoleon said 
“ An army moves upon its belly,” and it is con
ceded by the best of experts that it is true, for 

ments without an adequate and regular food supply
"“"From very small beginnings the trade and the best of Armies soon become useless. If true 
commerce of England and the British Isles have with an Army how much more pertinent is it 
grown steadily to the gigantic proportions of when applied to a nation, unable of itself under 
that of the Empire of the present day ; the present day conditions, to feed its vast multitude 
amount carried annually over the sea alone is of mouths from month to month if its over-sea 
computed to be of the value of over £1,100,460,- supplies are cut off or withheld ! To a nation 
000 or if the estimated value of the shipping of facing suchan alternative, the defence of its trade 
the British Empire be added (10,512,272 tons at routes and the protection of its commerce must 

average value of £12 10s.) £1,231,713,400, and always be of the most vital importance. To the 
is rising steadily To the ordinary mind these United Kingdom commerce has become indispen- 
figures convey little or no impression-one is sible ; and, if absolutely necessary to the comfort

without serious reflection tlje and welfare of her people, it is equally mdispen-
sible that it continue in the established routes

mI

>"jS|
7

m

m\ years,
hardy perseverance, disasters successfully retriev
ed, and adventures gloriously concluded, ought 
fully to suffice to imprëss upon his countrymen 
of the present the concrete wisdom of his state-

1

■ @ .

11

-
7

ASmI

an

■-unable to grasp
actual me^"nJd"fr^ta”hertotal Tl'uation of with it accustomed regularity, its ^wonted^hort

-vX when one :
property in England subject to local taxation is^ I ,>'-0 cu
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The Protection of Com- 
During War^ofmerce

By Captain C. F* WIN7ER, c/ldjutant, 
G. G. 3* G., Canadian Militia, Ottawa4
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. present circumstances may be likened, compar- momentous, as also our territories so disputed 
atively, to a huge factory situated in the centre and scattered over the whole globe s surtax», that 
of a prairie or desert plain of immense extent, the protection of trade in the event of hostile 
across whose trackless wastes most of the raw menace is a task which may well engage the at- 
material for use in the establishment in the first tention and best effort of the whole, because the 
instance, all the exported product, and much of very excess of territory which m peace is our 
the food for the workmen engaged in its manu- pride may easily become in war an embarrass- 
facture, have to be conveyed. Jealous rivals live ment and discomfiture. No true Briton, will, 
on the cbnfines of this prairie, and in case of rup- however, complain of the great responsibilities 
ture of peaceful negotiations with one or any of thus laid upon his shoulders by the progressive 
them, the question of howto maintain the necess- and expansive spirit of his fathers, but will 
ary shipments of supplies of all kinds over such rather set to work resolutely to devise ways and 
long lines of communication, and keep its convey- means to protect those freights upon the seas 

from being transferred from the factories’ (the envy of his neighbors) in the event of any 
vehicles to those managed by outsiders, be- and all complications that may come to threaten 

all-absorbing and important. Another ex- their safe conduct. “What we have we’ll hold” 
ample—in a much smaller way, of course—may is indeed the concrete kernel of the sentiment 
be cited as presenting conditions similar to those that animates our people with regard to their Col- 
under which British trade would have to thrive onial Empire, and the same may be applied with 
during war—it is that of the early immigrants equal truth to our wealth and commerce through- 

ing the American prairies before the days of out the world. The necessity, however, for active 
Hostile Indians on all sides made and constant preparation is acute when we know

from published plans of the Admiralties of for- 
“schooners” were often wrecked and captured, eign countries that in the event of war against 
the difficulties met with threatened extinction Britain “commerce destroying” is to be prosecut- 
to trade and travel, but the spirit of expansion ed with the utmost vigor. French naval writers 
and the land-hunger of our English-speaking and public men have candidly stated their inten- 

made itself felt, and moved the government tions of persuing this policy in the event of war, 
to plant military posts and establish garrisons to and, in the United States, i the doings of the
ensure the safety of what was so dear to the “Alabama” and “Shenandoah” in the late civil 
people as a whole. The similitude is not unstrik- war between the States are constantly utilised to 
ing__the prairie was the sea, the immigrant trains show the popular course that would be followed 
the ships of commerce, the military posts and should hostilities at any time break out between 
garrisons, telegraph lines, etc., the warships, the Republic and the mother country. ^Fore- 
coaling and refitting stations, cable lines, etc., warned is, however, fore-armed” ; and know- 

IHP which are the necessary adjuncts of that situa- ign, as we do, the most likely tactics of our enem- 
tion if the policing of the seas is to be as success- ies in case of war, there seems no reason why we 
ful in the event of war, as were the measures should not prepare to counteract these efforts in 
taken upon the prairies of the West for the every possible particular, 
safety of the trade and travel routes not many w (to be continued.)
decades since.
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At the present time it must be most gratify

ing to Britishers that at last the Empire, as a unit Q£ Canada, is “ The Statistical Year Book,” pre
seems fully alive to the importance of this great pare(j by Mr.George Johnson, of the Agricultural 
subject ; and, in addition to Naval Defence Acts, Department. A few years ago this book%ame in 
vast credits for building ships and increases in 
officers and men on the part of the home govern-

The most valuable records of the progress

for a good deal of criticism from the then Op
position, but it has now become the favorite ri

ment, a recent spontanequs offer by Cape Colony ’:ference book by which the Government quote 
to contribute a battle-ship to the Royal Navy from £0 show the growth of Canada.
may not improperly be accepted as an evidence * . ~-------
of a similat^eeling and intention on the part of if brevity is the soul of wit all we who are “short”
“Greater Bntain" beyond the seas. The subject, ^ ”lpm2r the pride of the year ?
however, is so wide and the intrests involved so it goeth before a fall.
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itain and
sia, ana it regaras uus a» siiuwmg mat m*. 
insurance companies regard a rupture between the 
two countries as not improbable. The journal re
marks that while Great Britain has nothing to fear 
from European action in Africa, there are on the 
other hand several points on the Indian frontiers 
where Russian armies would have nothing to fear 
from the British fleet.

It is not only Russia that is on the alert. “All 
Europe,” says a Vienna paper (as reported by the 
Globe of November 3rd) “is anxiously awaiting an 
opportunity of taking advantage of England’s weak- 

at the Cape to hit her elsewhere.” Sir Charles 
Dilke, in the first number of the Review of the 
Week, while discrediting the possibility of any 
general coalition against us at present, yet admits 
that it might be formed secretly, and avers that at 
the present moment we1 are more generally hated 
than ever. It is a case of “all Europe” associated 
as “them that hate us.”

We take the following from a lucid article in 
the Daily Telegraph of November 3rd, headed 

“Foreign Press Against England.”
“The persevering way in which most Continen

tal newspapers mistate the acts of our Government, 
distort its aims, and falsify its policy surpasses be-

and Russia in particular, the 
rir caricatures verges on the im-

ness

lief. jQn/ Fr: 
grotesqueness 
possible. As 
the curiosity of their readers, they sound to us who > 
know them like the ravings of a patient in the 
second stage of typhus. Here is an instance taken 
from the most popular paper in France, the Petite 
Journal. Describing the ‘horrors’ perpetrated by 
the ‘treacherous English,’ this pillar of fire throws 
light on our crimes for the edification of its coun
trymen ; ‘The English paralysed the Sultan by the 

with Greece, which was likewise their handi- 
In France where we were on the look-out 

y actually got up the whole 
as several of its side issues.

war
work.
m B: IDreyfus affair, as

In Abyssinia they first cajoled Menelik 
and then egged on Ras Mangascia to march against 
him. .In Uganda these hypocrites went the length 
of provoking the massacre of their own missionaries * 
in order to acquire thereby the right of annihilating^ * 
the whole aboriginal race and making themselves 
masters of Matabeleland. And those are but a few 
of the horrors perpetrated by these civilizing shop
keepers !’ Such are the stories which are repeated 
day after day by most of the journals n France.”

We need not be surprised to find Russian news
papers chiming in, to the same tune.

« For instance, the Novoye Vremya writes (Oct. 
16-28, 1899) : ‘Russia’s sympathies have ever been 
on the side of the weak and oppressed. To stand 
up for such is ever the historic mission of our 
fatherland. Hence it is nowise strange that Rus
sians should express their sympathy for the Boers, 
and that subscriptions for medical aid to the Boers

for

That we possess, as was predicted of Israel, the 
«gates” of them that “hate” us has been long em
phasized by our veteran Anglo-Israel editor, as a 
prominent item of the identification of Great Brit
ain with that Israel. An equally cogent argument 
may be derived from the undeniable fact that they 
(the continental nations) do “hate” us.

It will be remembered that, when our whole 
national energies were taken up with the effort to 
rescue Gordon, Russia took that step on towards 
Herat which brought her so much nearer us in 
Asia. So now, at the moment of our national 
emergency in the South, the nations are anxiously 
watching their opportunity to inflict some humilia
tion upon Great Britain.

Russia, we learn in a despatch from St. Peters
burg, to the Daily Mail, dated November 2nd, is 
hurrying up her railway schemes in Persia. A 
Russian engineer of eminence has been nominated 
chief of the future Russian State Railway in Persia, 
and has started, with thirty assistant engineers, for 
the purpose of completing the already ommenced 
survey for the line from the Caspian to he Persian 
Gulf. The consolidation of Russia’s iron grip upon 
Persia is one of the predicted preliminaries to her 
launching her war hosts against that rival Power 
wh ch is the object of her perpetual jealousy.

A Globe correspondent reported on “the strug
gle for Persia,” under date October 19th, as fol
lows :—

a noteworthy fact, and one which is par
ticular! typical of Russian methods, that scarcely 
a day is allowed to pass at present without the Rus
sian Press calling the attention of the authorities
to the fact that now is the time for Russia to set

The recent con-to work with regard to Persia, 
struction of what may be regarded virtually as a 
Russian military road from the Caspian Sea to 
Teheran, and the announcement that a Russian 
colonel has just been appointed by the Shah to re
organize the Persian cavalry, are in themselves sut- 
ficient evidence of Russia’s fixed intention to set to 
work openly with a view to establishing its power
throughout the Shah’s territory.

Russian sympathy with the Transvaal is demon
strated by the news telegraphed from St. Petersburg 
on November 4th, that the Russian administrative 
authorities have granted to the students oftheUm- 
versity of St. Petersburg and to the officials <of 1:he 
different Governmental and public institutions, 
authorisation to open subscriptions in aid of the
Boers. intimated a sud-On the 6th the Paris Figaro .
den rise in the premiums charged for the insurance 
of British transports against war risks, arising from

*

,

British-Israel's Friends and Foes.

Oxonian in December Covenant People.
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P
should flow in from all classes of society.’ And Germans at Metz. Did England rejoice over that 
this is written at the very moment that the Finns calamity?” We might add also that at Sedan, 
are beine robbed of their autonomy, and are flying 25,000 men were taken prisoners in the battle,
off to foreign lands in thousands. It has also ap: while 83,000, ™‘*J0 ™ltra,' eJfS’ a”he^5°if^ 
neared at the very moment that millions of Russians ^surrendered afterwards. Besides these, 14,000 aresuffering Uiep”ngsof hunger. . . .‘The wounded fell into the hands of-the Germans, and
money that'might'alleviate the distress of thons- 3,ooolaid downtheir arms after crossing the Bel- 
ands of Russian families is going off to the Boers, ; gian frontier .Yet we can safely say that here 
the popular Press applauding. This seems biting France found nothing but respectful pity for that 
off one’s nose to spite one’s face with a vengeance, tremendous disaster. . , ,The Novoya V rely a, which called for the persecu- Still more pertinent is the following, from the
tion of Protestants in the Baltic Provinces, and of correspondence column of the Daily Mail — 
the Quakers, or ‘Dukhobortsy,’ in the Caucasus, “When France was prostrate neath the heel
drags religion into the Transvaal question as fol- of Germany, and Paris starving after her two sieges, 
lows : ‘The honest, religious farmers who are mind- England sent enormous stores of every descrip ion 
€d to shed their life-blood in the defence of their and capable men and women to distribute them 
country will ever be nearer to the heart of Holy among the hungry, destitute and dying inhabitants. 
Russia than our secular foe—cold, selfish England. This uncalled-for deed of Christian charity is a - 
to help them is a noble—aye, a holy—deed. . . ready u terly forgotten, and France is only wishful
We will at least heal their wounds, and for this to injure Great Britain, and to express her malign- 
purpose shall not grudge our hard earned money.” . ant joy at any reverse this country may suffer in 

The Transvaal agency at Brussels having cir- South Africa or elsewhere. She is willing to 
culated reports of Boer victories (of which the world wound, and yet afraid to strike.” 
bad not otherwise heard anything), the Paris press Germany for the moment at any rate puts on
indulged in fresh rejoicings at “the British a semblance of friendship. It illustrates the bitter 
Débâcle !” The Journal of November 3rd, declared animosity of the French for Britain that Berlin has 
that the Dual Alliance (Franco-Russian) has now been inundated with free copies of several Pans 
a splendid opportunity for settling accounts with journals containing articles denouncing England, 
England—the “ British Goliath ” having received and advocating Franco-German co-operation (!) m 
a fatal blow from the “ Boer David ” (!), and the South Africa. The Germans will, however, follow 
total collapse (!) of the British Empire being near a policy of prudence. In the words of the Ham- 
at hand. “ Nobody pities England in her trouble,” burg Correspondent, “Germany is not going to be 
says the Autorité. “ Satisfaction is unbounded so simple as to pluck chesnuts for other people out 
everywhere ” at the thought that “the English have of England’s fire.” Even Russia, in spite of what 
been thrashed again.” General Joubert is being Novoe Vretnya calls its “traditional animosity 
variously claimed as of Breton or of Provencal ori- against England,” reminds herself that “ whenever 
gin—of French connection somehow. The La she has taken action in common with other Powers 
France of Bordeaux is responsible for the follow- she has never attained the desired result, land has

only labored for the benefit of her partners.” It is 
a case of hatred paralysed by the mutual jealousies
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“ The English have a rude task to accomplish 

and victory, if they bring it off, will cost them very of “ them that hate us.”
dear. Their effective military forces being very The prophets are full of encouragement for
limited, it will be an incomparable occasion to Israel in the day when her foes exalt themselves 
settle with them all the differences in suspense, and against her—“Fear not ” is the burden of many a 
they may well be uneasy regarding China, India, prediction. Israel is to be confident—none making 
Persia, and likewise Egypt,” her afraid. She is to trust in the Lord, who will

The Dépêche de Brest does not blush to say be her tower of strength. One thing that astonish- 
that, in order to augment the British forces. es our Continental critics most is the calmness we

“Recruiting sergeants are travelling through have assumed in the face of disaster. The New 
certain European countries—notably in Alsace- Free Press of Vienna reminds the world that— 
Lorraine—knocking at the doors of farmhouses “ Napoleon named the English a nation of
and offering large sums for recruits for the war.” shopkeepers, but in our opinion the shopkeepers 

With thèse lies, with this animosity, does have put the chivalrous French to shame by the 
France repay the kindness received from us in the manly fortitude they have shown in the face of 
day of her own trouble. A correspondent of the disaster. In every other country, including France, 
Globe writes :— there would have been an outburst of popular fury

“The French are frantic with joy because the demanding the sacrifice of some convenient scape- 
British lost two regiments and a mountain battery goat to appease the indignation of the nation, but 
in Natal on 30th (or 29th) October 1899. Let them in England there has been patience, order, and a 
look back to the 27th October, 1870, when Mar- just recognition of the difficulties of the situation.” 
shall Bazaine, with two other Marshals of France, Evetkthe French papers cannot help expres- 
,6,000 officers, and 173,000 men, capitulated to the sing their wondering admiration. The Figaro, for
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instance, compares London of tiie last few days to us. But, although that is so, it is none the less a 
Paris in 1885, when the news of Lang-Son disaster notable sign of the times. Mr. Russell Sage writes 
overthrew the Jules Ferry Cabinet. “That, like in the New York World:—
Ladysmith,” says the Figaro, “was but an incident, “We must unquestionably support England,
and not a wholesale defeat, but the general conster- not only because she stood beside us during our 
nation made France seem to have suffered a second recent war, but because England and America 
Waterloo.” M. Jules Huret, who hurried over to combined would be more powerful, morally, mtel- 
Entrland to “write up” the scenes of consternation lectually, and financially, than all the rest of the 
thafhe expected to witness, expresses his astonish- wqrld. Without lifting a finger we can, by our at- 
cd disappointment in the Figaro at finding nothing titude, compel all other nations to keep their hands 
of the sort. “I assure you,” he writes, “that nothing off. This will have the effect of not only shorten- 
is changed here. The people maintain their eus- ing a war with the Boers, but preventing the dis- 
tomaryhnpassivity. A policeman to whom I spoke organization of business and finance throughout 
about the disaster replied, ‘ft’s nothing much. In the whole civilized world, 
fifteen days we shall have otir own back,’ and this The Pans edition of the Nt w York He
• v. Qii English sav.” comments on the movement among Amencan

So then our Continental neighbors wonder at women who have married British husbands to con
us at moments they fear us, all the time they hate tribute ambulance accommodation for the wounded 

* ; v in the Transvaal :—
If British-IsraeVs foes stand thus obvious to “Any defeat,” the paper says, “which the Brit-

the eve no less obvious are her friend?. They are ish may meet with during the next six or seven 
ÎT « children days wil1 be hailed with hallelujahs in France, Ger-

Cr °‘‘Thy children shall make haste,” saith the many, Russia, Holland and Belgium. Consequent- 
•nrnnhet Isaiah in his 49th chapter addressed to ly, we Americans, in order to be of service to the 
? r„Pvfn if, isU. «Lift up thine eyes round about British, should stand by them when they real y 
andteho d all these gaZr themLlves together need t, and show that if the balance of opinion in 
and come to thee. As I live, saith the Lord, thou Europe goes agamst them, that of 85,000,000 Amer- _ 
shall surely clothe thee, with them all, as with an leans will_ counterbalance it.
snait sureiy L > h The land shall Our friends and our foes thus stand manifest.
h^too naVow by rtason of the inhabitants. The No differences of administration affeet the unity of .
dhiidien whTch thou shall have, shall say, The Our Race in the face of Them that hate us.”
place is too strait for me, give place to me that I blundered
mav dwell. Then thou shall say, Who hath be- some one has blundered.
gotten me these?” - war of M12. .

Her Children Standing Up. Take your History of Canada and look with me at the
OntfC after colonv—Britain’s daughter nations Battle of Lundy’s Lane for a minute. Lundy’s Lane waa

__grown to maturity now from the childhood , in fought on Canadian soil near Niagara Falls on the 26th of
which they started as communities across the seas July. 1814. The Battle of Chippewa had been fought only 
—have come forward with the request that they a few days before, and the British forces under General 
may be deemed worthy to fight side by side with the Riall who, although they fought as Britains have always 
troops of the mother-land. Canada would even fought, with such heroisnrthat makes “ all the world won- 
send a full brigade, did Britain call upon her to do der „ The History of United States by Montgomery, says, 

Even little Malta desires to send a contingent. „ Later they (the Americans) drove the British from a hard
It is the Jubilee over again, this time to solemn and fougbt field at Lundy’s Lane, July 26,1814, near Niagara
serious purpose. The hour of Federation is raw- Falls „ Canadian History, by J. George Hodgins,
ing near indeed. . . - , wroS. sa vs, “Here (Lundy’s Lane) on the 26th July,

Speaking at a banquet’ pnor to e^Par ^ detachment (900 Canadians sent by General Riall from
n sSXt tMs^k- Twenty Mile Creek assist .he Canadians there in possee-

?dTneTOchinthe hirtOTV of Canada and the Em- sion) waa attacked, and was about retiring, when General
Theneople of Ca.va.à* had at ast fully real- Drummond opportunely arrived from York, and encounter.

toed'the debt they owed to the Empire. Canada ed the American forces. The battle commenced at 6 p.m.
had thrown off swaddling clothes, and had become and continued until 11:90, both parties were reinforced, the
a full-grown member of the grand Empire which gtrife waa renewed. At midnight the enemy retired to
was making history to-day. And Canada was not chippewa, leaving the British in possession of the field.
alnne The Empire was no longer a Power with The Americans lost 1,200 killed, wounded and prisoners,

but a Power made up of several and the British 900, including General Riall who was cap-
dependencies, but a rowc r au^ TheQenerals on both 8ides Were wounded.” The
"or colonial

dZfriendiine^onftrpartof America astonish Next month more comparison, wili be shown.
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Hi
pie of Gallic extraction there are many good men and true. 
If, for instance, all French-Oanadians were of the broad- 
minded and patriotic type represented by Sir Henri Joly 
de Lotbiniere, then men of all nationalities in Canada could 
get along peaceably. Members of the Government know, 

„ however, that disloyal men are holding positions in the 
public service, and more than one minister, it is said, has 
remarked that if he hears bf one civil servant in his depart- 

,4 Journal devoted to the Development OJ ment uttering treasonable sentiments, that man will quick
ly get his walking ticket.

While on this subject. allusion may be made to the 
commendable action of Captain de la Ronde of the 43rd 
Battalion in meting out condign punishment to one of 
these rebels from the hill. If we do not mistake the tem- 

' per of our people there are a good many more citizens of 
Ottawa who would be glad to assist Captain de la Ronde 
in more work of the same kind. In this connection, also,

Established iSSy.
mB

The Anglo-Saxon,
%

OTTAWA, CAN. ^

Pi

British sentiment.

Manager.96. EDWIN B. REYNOLDS,

i
3 NOVEMBER, 1899.

reference may be made to the truly British spirit displayed 
by young White, a well known member of the Quebec 

There are men in the public service to-day, and we say Hockey Club, and who has many friends in Ottawa. The
it with regret, who are nothing else than rebels. Every gon a Prench-Canadian judge who resides not a hundred
British reverse in South Africa has caused these men to

“Shut upy or Else Get Out-”■

:a
' miles from the Capital, and who is a close friend of the 

chortle with joy, and to cherish the hope, long latent in the Premier’s, showed his pro-Boer sympathies by endeavoring 
minds of some, that the French-Oanadians will some day to raise from amongst the students of Laval University a 
become the dominant people in Canada. This is no time contingent for the purpose of assisting the Boers, and to 
for -mincing matters, or being particular in the choice of fight against the British. And mind you, this actiop was 

* words. We give these gentlemen in the public departmentsm proposed to be taken in a British colony. However, the 
fair warning that so long as they are drawing British pay authorities got on to the matter and promptly sat on the

young gentleman. But he was not to be squelched. When 
resident has the right to express his own views, with this the digaster occurred at Nicholson’s Nek a crowd of Laval
qualification, that when a man takes the Queen’s shilling, 
inferentially it is an indication of his loyalty to the Queen.

they must be loyal citizens. This is a free country and any
'

students stood outside the office of the Daily Telegraph in
,

. •
the City of Quebec reading the bulletins. The Judge’s son 

Therefore, these gentlemen who are braying so loudly just wa8 jn cr0wd and in the exuberance of his joy called for 
now—we were going to say if they have any decency about three cheers for the Boers. The response came from Mr. 
them-if they desire to give fuU vent to their opinions must wj^te who promptly grasped the fresh youth by the nose, 
adopt the only^legitimafce course left to them, that is, first gave ^ a vigorous pull, swung the young man round, and 
resign their positions. Quickly would they find their chairs then applied hie boot in a most vigorous manner to a soft 

. filled by better men.
The virtue of resignation is, however, not a character- 

' istic of the French-Canadian. Vnder British rule in Can-

■ part of theyoung Boer’s physical framework.
It was a nervy thing to do in old Quebec and right in 

the midst of a crowd of French-Oanadian studentS, but not
ig..s

r ada he has enjoyed greater liberties than under any other 
flag. He has been guaranteed the fullest religious liberty, 
and the recognition of the language of La Belle France 
both in parliament and the courts. Some day it may be 
that certain French-Oanadians, Who are as asinine as some 
of their compatriots in the Government buildings, may

one dared to raise a finger to assist their sprawling com
rade. In like manner will others who are traitors at 
heart be treated if they go too far. To the talkative 
gentlemen in the Buildings we would say, “Shut up, or 
else get out.”

mm
m

m
■

. ♦
bring matters to such a pass that there will be a revision 
of the arrangements under which the French-Oanadians 
now enjoy their liberties in this country. Asja preliminary 
we might suggest to parliament to make enquiry into the 
'proportionate representation of officials by nationality or

VA National Danger
It may seem strange that any man should oppose the 

granting of a site in Canadian territory for the erection of 
' elevators thereupon, and the diversion of traffic through 

provinces, in the public service. If all the facts were . our own country. Canada has spent nearly $100,000,000 in 
known in this regard our English-speaking friends would enlarging and improving the St, Lawrence waterway, and
be astonished to learn how the French have grafted them- next year we shall see the full fruition of this enormous
.selves on to most of the good things in sight. xpenditure, as the 14 foot waterway is to be ready for the

Let our readers clearly understand that we do’ not ’atr opening of navigation. But in the case of the application 
tribute disloyalty to all French-Oanadians, far from ii!
The Akolo-Saxon cheerfully admits that amongst] our peo- elevator Sites available in Montreal, the position of affairs

'

of Mr. W. J. Conners of Buffalo, for the very cream of the
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■ \Sthe Confederacy Failed,” a stirring story of the Secret 
Service; and Ian Madaren, Justin McCarthy, M.P.. Joint 
Luther Long, M. B. M. Davis, W. 0. Coup and W. S. Har
wood contribute stories and articles. The verse in the 
number is by Edwin Markham, Frank L. Stanton, Mary B.

Is vastly different.!» that which would exist were a Cana
dian corporation applying. It has suited Mr. Conners’ pur
poses to have it made known that he is a Canadian by 
birth. He is, however, by his affiliations and business con-

55S-5555H SSSeEKE
leading man in connection with the elevator trust at Buf- Emlen McConnell and Harrison Fisher. The handsome- 
falo. This corporation lost hundreds of thousands of dol- colored cover is by Henç^ Hntt. The Christmas Post will 
lars last year owing to labor difficulties, and there is a he on all news-stands December 21. 
prospect that these difficulties will be renewed next season. -a-,y xf?------- *
Mr. Conners and his American associates therefore looked Amongst new books’ that will be issued shortly “InOld
around to see how they could ward off the attack of the France and New,” by Win. McLennan ; “““
longshoremen, and think it they can get a site in the Her- up^o^iS^by D.B Rrid! Q.0 ; and "Type,

bour of Montreal, and make a bluff at sending a portion o ^ Canadian Women, Past and Present,” will perhaps be of
the trade of Buffalo to the commercial metropolis of Can- m0flt interest to Canadians. The authors are all Cana
rd- that they will be able to bring the Buffalo dock labor- dians, Mr. Wm. McLennan, a popular lawyer of Montreal,

| ™Tto the employers terms. whose two novels, "Spanish John" and V^pso

Now, no one can fairly object to Mr. ConnemandUs
friends adopting this course provided that in so doing th y ^ Mg Qew volume> .«old France and New ” he re-publishee 
do not interfere with national rights, or the legitimate busi- geries of short stories which a few years ago appeared
ness aspirations of other corporations. In enabling Mr jn Harper’s. The series relating to Old France appeared 
Conners to carry ont his project the suggestion of the Har-
bour Commissioners of Montreal to give him the very bes 8ome very favorable comment. Mr. McLennan is now in
site, to the exclusion and detriment of other Canadian cor- Italy, where, for the benefit of his health, he will spend the
porations, can be characterized as little short of criminal. wmj£iss Mcllwraith whose very successful collaboration
Mr. Conners has hypnotized the Montreal Harbour Com- with Mr. Me“Making*?! Mary”’ has Brought her
missioners so that they do not see the peril involved in the weii deserved laurels will issue through Briggs a History
course they propose to take Protests have been made 0f Canada forYoung People.______
against their action by prominent officials of the Canadian j ^ ^ prQCeed to estimate the area
Pacific Railway Company, the Grand Trunk and the Can- thQ Canadiail Northwest, including the Provinee
ada Atlantic Railway Company. of Manitoba and the Provisional Districts of Assiniboia,

The latter corporation, which has its home office in Ot- Alberta, Saskatchewan and Athabasca, which could, under 
ta wo, has just completed its second Mason's business over favorable market conditions, be made to contribute to the 

* * i n 4. Vnewiw is non non world’s wheat supply* Mr. A. M. Burgess, late Uoznmnthe line from Parry Sound to Coteau. j , ’ Bioner of Dominion Lands, fixed the area of Manitoba and
bushels of grain, which heretofore found its way to Europe ^ Northwest Territories fit for agricultural operations at 
through American ports, has been diverted to Canadian aboufc 880,000 square miles. I am inclined to think, how- 
routes by the energy of one man. The indomitable pluck evep. that this calculation is far too liberal. A moderate 
shown by Mr. J. R. Booth has made him an object of pride e8fcimate of fche tract lying within the wheat belt, as defin- 
to his fellow citizens, and of envy on the part of other ^ by the Geological Surveys Branch of the Depart ment of 
cities. Having just completed his great raUway, and with tfae Interiorf WOuld be 262,000 square miles. This includes 
an admirable line of boats on the great lakes, Mr. Booth is the Peace Biver District where wheat has been successfully 
anxious to secure a convenient site in the Harbour of Mont- wn for years. Out of this area, 101,000 square miles are 
real on which to erect elevators. The grant of the suggest- ”ocated within the semi-arid district, leaving 161,000 square 
ed site to Mr. Conners and his friends wUl leave practically mUes of wheat lands dnder favorable climatic and soU con- 
no space available for Mr. Booth or the O. P. R. and Grand ditiong< An allowance should be made of some 25 per cent. 
Trunk. Is it right; is it fair; is it patriotic to give the of the total to cover lands unfit tor cultivation owing to 
cream of the Harbour accommodation of Montreal to for- adver8e topographical features, which would leave a bal- 
eigners? We think not. ance of some 121,000 square miles, or 77,440.000

The Canadian Irrigation Surveys Corps has carefully 
measured the water supply available for the irrigation of 
the semi-arid district, and the supply which could readily 
be made available through the construction of a system ef

narks a new departure^ pe Mm ,torkk articles ot on. swond foot ol w»tor for every hundred acres (th.
toe «L writ.™ aod artists who otahe to.

nr^to. openiog story to the Christmas Pet g-J
w FRn^vTd KioUo(t,»Dd to. tale that of Private Or- „„ tf .boot 84,000,000 acres.-O. W. P.tersoo to "Oaoadiao

Joel ChaodleiJHarris tells "Why Atarioe.”
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The Ottawa lodges have struck a unique idea in the 

way of amusement during the winter months. They pur
pose having a series of six crincerts in the six different 

y, J l J Lodge rooms of the city. Each concert taking a different
€JO US Oi Onalana form. The series was opened by a smoking concert held

& i| in Stanley Lodge room at which a remarkably large num-
] | her were present. The second is to take the form of “An 
j j Old English Boxing Night,” and will be held December 
H 26th. A ticket of admission to the series is 60 cents, and 

VMMiM(iKIHWWW#WHUMHWMW the charge for single night concert tickets is placed a little-
higher.

********F, ■ ***********
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< “Party Politics in the Sons of England.”
Bro. Hgrry Bolton, secretary of Lodge Royal City, 

Guelph, Ont., has in his possession a very precious docu
ment, being a letter of recommendation from General Sir
Redvers Buffer, now commanding the British forces in 

#f the Saxon from a Mr. Patching trying to patch up the gouth ^frjca Bro. Bolton recommendation from General
statement made by “ A Member ” in the August issue re- Buffer when the latter was lieutenant in the Fourth Bat- 
fating to the above subject. In the October issue “A Mem
ber ” again makes some statements, which, I think 
outsider, and one who has seen the ttecord a good deal, and 
read it on account of its “Fraternal Insurance ” news of 
the Sons of England, and that “A Member ” is justified in 
what he said. Evidently Mr. Patching does not know seme 
of the members of the Sons of England as well as I do or be 
would not say that they are all imbued with a political 
Independence or impartiality, and I know some of the 
ecutive officers of the Sons of England, who are what Mr. 
p. called “Blue.” If the Anglo-Saxon has a Conservative 
oditOr and has had a leaning towards that great party, is 
it any wonder ? What has the Reform party ever done for 
the Sons of England or any other Society which would not
admit to its membership the Co-religiopists of the “Boss” by such true and stalwart men as have gone from the 
and his “Buttons boy” (the Premier.) ban Mr. Patching Society’s ranks to fight in the Transvaal, 
be a Grit and a member bt the Sons of England at the same On an occasion of this kihd it is very advisable that an 
time, and look with an honest eye upon the manner the Order like ours should show its patriotism by not being 
present government handled the incorporation act of the backward. Men of sterling worth are required, and to find 
Sons of England? I say, that every member should not such men no better recruiting ground is offered than the 
only lean towards the “Party of Progress,” “The party lodges of the Sons of England Society, which is now one of 
of true Loyalty to the Queen and Empire,” “The party that the largest patriotic and fraternal organizations in exis- 
forced the ‘Boss and his boy’ to send a contingent to South tence in Canada. Investigation will show that the quali

ties which have placed the Society in the position it has

,

agiter of the Anglo-Saxon:—
Dbab Sib,—I noticed a letter in the September number

-

■ talion, 60th Rifles, ,St. John, N.B., thirty-one years ago. 
The following is a copy : “I have known Private Harry 
Bolton, late 4th Battalion 60th Rifles, for several years. 
I have no hesitation in recotimending him as a very sober 
trustworthy, steady man in every respect.”

REDVERS DULLER,
Lieut. 60th Rifles.

as an

: St. John, N.B., 12th Oct., ’68.
♦*

We rejoice with all the members of of the Sons of Eng
land Society over the action of the Executive in keeping 
in good standing in the Lodge those members of the Order 
who are fighting in Africa for God, Queen, Country and 
the honor of the Order to n hich they belong. It is highly 
creditable to the Sons of England Society to be represented

ex-
■I

...

S3§
1

;■M Africa.” I do not know a man that has a grain of spunk 
in him that would have anything to do with a party that is occupied are the very qualities which make Englishmen

the best fighters in time of war, and the best citizens al-preaching one thing and doing another, that is fair to your 
fat* and strike you behind your back, and that is what the ways, 
present government is always doing to the Mother Coun- 

x try, and if, as Sons of England, we do lean towards the 
party of loyalty, I do not wonder. I hope the Anglo- 
Saxon will live long to see the flag of the Sons of England 
raised above the ramparts and the ring, who is opposed to

n k
The lamentable part of the matter in connection with' '

our Society is the lethargy again displayed by the Execu
tive. We commend their action, but would give it far 
greater commendation had they acted more quickly. Al
ready many of the subordinate lodges had resolved to keep 
the respective members of their lodges in good standing 

its just and only legal claim, swept away from the control while away. Then, at a rather late date, the Grand Execu- 
of such a grand and patriotic organization as the Sons of 
England is, and their organ, whichJ understand is only the 
organ of the so called “ ring ” and ribt of the whole organ
ization occupying the place prepared for it in that splendid 
picture of yours which appeared in the Anglo-Saxon a few 

l am, dear Sir,

ggÊ
EÉS

tive decided that they would take charge of the matter. 
The old saw;reads that it’s better late than never ; but 
how good it is when it is on time,

Brandon Lodge of Brandon, Man., held a very brilliant 
meeting on Nov. 21st. 
were two initiations, 11 proposals, and one member re-join
ed. A substantive repast had been provided which the 
members greatly enjoyed. At this part of the programme

#g It was a record breaker. There
J*years ago.

Tours sincerely,
“ An Englishman.”■ <9

Ganenoque, Nov. 1890.-
■
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of the Brandon Independent read received too late for earlier publication.
K As a preliminary to a little wholesome talk with the 

readers of the Saxon, let us quote the same passage in the 
address which the S. O. B. Record has taken for its text 

*• Our necessities have time and again been brought 
A rather notable initiation took place on this evening, before Supreme Grand Lodge, both in and out of Session, 

r Barry Lopp, an old British soldier who had been through only to be filed away for all time, and our requests regard- 
“Majuba” and “Isundula ” joined, to further swell the ing representation at S. G. L. meetings have been wholly 
ranks of the Order in Brandon. Bro. Lopp is a prosperous ignored.” What is their reply to this ? They do not deny

the statement of fact but blandly seek to explain away 
their shortcomings by a wearisome tirade concerning their 

Royal City Lodge, Sons of England Guelph, Ontario, tender solicitude on behalf of the Winnipeg brethren, and 
celebrated its eleventh anniversary in a happy fashion, tell of the great efforts being made by proxies in eir 
Over oïfci hundred members and their lady friends enjoyed behalf for the last three years. Now in regard to the value 
an oystehupper, and a fine programme afterwards. Songs of proxy representation something must be said.

recitations were given, and patriotic speeches Men are recommended to our lodges for proxies wno
are members of Eastern lodges, some of them most prob
ably members of the Executive Council whose interest it is 
to keep things in statu quo, the result has been that in no 
case has a proxy member of any Winnipeg lodge rendered 
an account of his stewardship ; nothing is heard of Grand 
Lodge proceedings by the lodges till members receive the 
Grand Lodge Report, they never know whether their dele-

indeed iE he

Bro. King, editor- 
Kipling’s poem “The Absent-Minded Beggar,” which is 
causing such comment just now. A shilling collection was 
tfiyirwn up which realized the sum of about $15.00.

'ÎKÜ3

-
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farmer. --
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were sung,
were made by the home and visiting brethren.

The president of Royal City Lodge, Bro. Edward 
Power, occupied the chair in a most acceptable manner. 
Speeches were given by Mr. J. W. Brill, Bro. Jesse Wel
land, of Galt, D.D ; Bro. E. Oollyer, and the Second Vice- 
President of St. George’s Society. Capital songs and reci
tations were offered by Miss Matheson, Miss Lou Bolton, 
Mr. John Hunter, Mr. W. P. Howard, and an instrumen-

.

ÜÜim

mgate voted for, or against, their wishes, or
voted at all.

How absurd, then, to try to placate the Western breth- 
with such a venal and inefficient substitute for personal 

representation. It appears to us in the West that our 
Ontario brethren, or the most of them, are centred within 
a very prescribed ring fence, say some two hundred miles 
around the city of Toronto ; they seem to have no idea of 
the enormous area of space which goes to make up their 
heritage as English Canadians.

. f por the reason that most of them can attend Grand
A Timely Discourse upon the Burning Issues Lodg6i if they so de8ire, for a trifling money cost of a very

Within the Ranks of the S. O. E. few dollars, they seem to imply the outside brethren whose
expenses in some cases might reach even a hundred dollars,

. ,, , „ __ should be kept away altogether, they being quite content
Without waiting to ascertain to the full the effect my ^ m fche Utlanderg pay their dues in and help to keep

last liddite shell which doubtless must have deftly dropp ^ g Q Executive. if the distant brethren are not
plump into the very nest of the Toronto ring oves, i is ^ ^ bear the whole cost of their fare that seems 
Perhaps as well to hold a little discussion over eag ion ^ business. Such sentiments as these are surely not
caused by the address of the Winnipeg • * ° e * * calculated to build up a great and powerful ^society such as
V.P. on the occasion of his late visit, the same having been
made manifest by the squealing of their sycophantic liter-

tal solo by Mr. E. Bridgeman. The accompaniments were 
cleverly played by Miss Engeland.

The successful gathering is largely owing to the organ- - 
ized effort of the committee, Bros. J. Broadbent, O. Ryde, 
E. Power H. Doughty, F. Smith and Harry Bolton# Two 
marked features of the evening were the speeches by Mr. 
Brill on his recent trip to England, and Bro. E. Collyer on 
his experiences in tlie Klondike. __
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' MiTo the Editor of the Anglo-Saxon:
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the Sons of England might, and should be ; a society not 
only as wide-reaching as the whole of this great Dominion,

' just and reasonable to assume had it not been for the pre ^ & muph more liberal sentiment wUl have to prevail
caution taken by the Winnipeg District Council in voting ^ both amODgst the brethren of the Order and
that a copy of it be published in the Anglo- A^ON’a8^e Executive, before any improvements may be expected
as in the Record, it would never have seen the light of day
outside the city of its inception.

What better proof of this statement can be found than
mailed to Toronto

"M

-1
I

in the direction of expansion of the Order.
“General community of interests ” must be the motto. 

The personal representation of Grand Lodge of the dis
tant sub lodges by delegates from amongst their member
ship is a demand that can be no longer got over by soft 
words, or by a tyrannical assumption of unconstitutional 
authority on the part of the S. G. Executive.

Jmmwk
;y-Æin the fact that though the one copy was 

and the other to Ottawa, by the Secretary of the Council,
both at the same time, the Saxon's appeared in the Sept.

was not forthcoming till ElAissue, while that of the Record 
the following month, and then with the excuse that it was
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If the majority of the Ontario delegate, who can attend in a fraternal spirit and In the right direction, furthermore 
* y .. -. i the lodges were alone the sufferers, not the Order or the8, G. Lodge at triding coat cannot eee the diMdvant.ge g=Q

under which those living a thousand or fifteen hundre Experience teaches even in lodges. But it seems as
miles away are laboring under, and feel themselves justified, time goes on that the Executive, having become used to 
in pledging their respective lodges to submit to a levy for the subservient of the lodges in patiently yielding to their 
»• formation •* » f-dfrom which, th, co.t. being pooled.

eges, at length over-reached themselves when they launch
ed the proposition to insist upon handling the Sick Benefit 

Western brethren have but the alternatives of either ap- Fund of the sub lodges ; this was the last straw which in 
plying for and forming a Territorial Grand Lodge, or apply- an illcalculated stretch of greed came well nigh into break-
to the Manitoba local legislature for a charter under the ing the back of the patient animal. It is about ueelee, for

„ „ _ .. „ the Record to tell the membership “there is no such pro-
Friendly Societies Act for letters of Incorporation as the before the 0rder NOW.” That there ever was is
Independent Order of the Sons of England or any other sufficient of itself to suggest to every one bow the cat
appropriate neroa which may be selected, a Manitoba Char jumps in the 8. O. E. Executive Chambers.
ter being as good in Manitoba as an Ontario one in Ontario, Well may they withdraw such a proposition. But it js
each haring the came disadvantage, in doing burine., out- too late, we know only too well by the experience of the 

* past, how dearly our Executive does love to handle large
sums of money. How efficiently they invest it has been 

That the readers of the Anglo-Saxon may more fully made manifest by the Shaftesbury Hall episode, to say 
understand how easily the cost of all the delegates visiting nothing about the 8. G. Officers Grand Tour, and more re. 
Supreme Grand Lodge in Semion and thue enabling the
most distant lodges to attend, can be ca cu a e . ree BO the Order to whom the money belongs. In
Lance would suggest first, the limiting the number of dele- connection with their last great fund handling scheme, let 
gates from each district to say, one delegate to every 160 us for a moment give play to fancy and imagine a case in 
members (lodges not being a factor in this connectien) which after the S. B. Fund has been sent to be administered
though ,.ch delegate .ball have a vote for each lodge he
represents in his district. Ascertaining the mileage of each retary not being a very prompt individual, takes a week to 
delegate, distant or near, adding together the whole mile- Bend the order to the 8. G. secretary, it is three days on the 
age of all the delegates, then finding out the cost of fare on 
all the railroads by the mileage ticket system, thus we

b. .

IB

all the lodges will pay a like share of the expenses incurred 
by delegates attending Supreme Grand Lodge. Then the

mI
-,

;
side its province.

W%

1
road, and when it arrives at its destination it is probably 
pigeon-holed by the Grand Vizier for a few weeks till the 
8. G. Executive hold a meeting. After passing, and being 
duly vised by these augu^members of the Order at this, or 

delegates in the aggregate. Then by counting heads ef the a succeeding meeting a month hence, it again finds its
members of all the lodges on a basis, as declared by them Way to the Grand Vizier, then owing to accumulation of
in their last Quarterly Report, we can divide the mileage work in this G. V.’s office, the order is not mailed for some

two or three weeks more ; again after another three days 
on th.e road, arrives the day after the sick members lodge 
meeting and further action remains, over till the next, when 

found that the cost to each individual member of the Order thb W. Secretary will have a chance to pay it to the 1st
will indeed be obtained by bringing the most distant mem- Com. man, who at his leisure will convey it, some two or
bership in touch with the Supreme authorities thus giving three weeks later to the unfortunate brother who has by

this time either long since recovered, or is dead and has 
been buried, and become almost forgotten by all save the 
members of Lis own family.

In connection with, though not within the article itself

N
:

shall be able to find the cost for mileage of the whole of theI
BE

i.

cost by the membership per capita, and find the exact 
amount of levy required from the membership. It will be

, x
m

them a chance of voting intelligently upon who shall, and
who shall not sit upon the Executive Board, and it is to be
sincerely hoped doing away with not only a useless but 
harmful group of individuals who are forever tinkering in which the Record tries to placate the Western brethren, 
at the Constitution till they have knocked it so oqt of shape it seeks to draw another herring across the track under the

head line “Facts and Figures ” in which it gives us the as
tounding information that “Lapses” are not a benefit to the 
Beneficiary Dept. Is the Record silly enough to suppose 
that any member who knows anything about Life Assur- 

The Constitution of ’80 with some changes in relation ance will for a moment suppose that in a Mutual Assess-
to rates, and responsibilities to the membership was indeed ment Association a lapse can be a benefit.

In only one sense is it possible, and that is when an old 
life is replaced by the addition of a young one, even then it 

be better may
purely business confederations as the Workmen or the foe stated that this great Northwest as a recruiting ground 
Foresters. The old form of Constitution, if at times it was for the Beneficiary is an invaluable acquisition as a recruit- 
somewhat vague, left every chance for a liberal interpréta- ing ground as it is par excellence a young map’s country, 
tion being put by the lodges upon its mandates, and one and a majority of the new members are young men.

Let the S. G. Executive and its mouth piece ponder

ï

k -
the original founders of the Order would never know it for 
the creature they of honest and set purpose caused to spring 
into being some quarter of a century since.

far preferable to the one in present use with its irritating 
attempt at initiating the cast iron rigid frigidity bf such

re»

m

would think that in what should in every sense be a truly 
fraternal and patriotic society, such as the S. O. E. it is just these things, while in the meantime it furnishes its next 
what is required. text to be commented on by Winnipeg Free Lance.

If new lodges at times made mistakes it was usuallyIF-,. Thos. O. Andrews."
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, boats were bought, hired, or more Christie’s did not. That was unfortu
nate. If he had this story had never 
been written. Christie could feel hie 

tinglè as he wondered vaguely 
The British commandant at Prescott how he would stand fire; whether he

was not to be caught napping. Guards would flinsh or not. Then he thought
nw takes oossession of even the were doubled and pickets thrown out of the great disgrace if such a possi-
Fe V , *A]a at aome eventful >long the waterfront, for miles on bility as his flinching should occur,

braves o mQre atrong of mind and either side of the town. The troops his ready imagination pictured vivid-
crl818' this slept in their uniforms and rifles were ly the shame that would be his; the

stacked in the barrack-yard. Rockets stinging taunts of braver men than he;
the jibes and jeers of even boys on the 
streets. But worst of all would be the 
wound to his own self-vanity. He felt 
that that it would be a torture impos
sible to bear.

In the midst ef these morbid thoughts
muz-

mCoward Enough to men
often stolen. The whole army was 
under arms, and everything in readi
ness for action. nerves

F

with greater will power suppress
like Christie, cursedfear. But some,

with some physical or mental weakness
be carried away in t he throes of it. precaution was taken so that timely

warning might be given to the

were issued to the outposts and every
'

may corn-weak constitutionally.Christie was
His mother had'been a professed inva
lid and Christie had inherited a portion 
llher ever distressing nerves.
ate relations with whiskey and water main camp of the Fenians at Ogdens- 
and à constant intercourse with cigar- burg. Down the river about a mile
ettesdidnot tend to efface the evil another answered it. Then two and ^ 7 ^ inmo>t
Nevertheless when the gallant 14th three from Ogdensburg m rapid sue ^I drowniog allhismanhood. That
Battalion, volunteers, were ordered to cession. Then a rocket wen up from ^ ^ mach dreaded,had
the front in 1864 to help repel the the Canadian side and shortly after a pass,-and worse. Points of
threatened “Fenian Invasion,” Chris- private from the outpost at the rai way ^ ”’d grMn a„d goid- leaped
tie dropping a good position,-with a bridge, a mile or so below the.fort, ^ rifle'. open mouth,
promise of his replacement-h-e rum ported to th. commandant that boats ^ ^ ^ ^
and water and his cigarettes, buckled had pushed out from the Amenca» “ bronae-red near the
on his knapsack, arid took his depart- side of the river. It also appeared as M th„„gh dancing a

and a happy tho the Fenians would attempt to ^ ^ # ^ 8wayed
heart. cross by the bridge also, as dark mass- . Ma fevere4 vilion. He felt th. hair

Light-hearted enthusiasm made the . es could be discerned dimly aboutthe ij ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ blood
of drill and the loneliness of farther approach. The lieutenant £ (aca only t0 recede précipite

. ately, leaving it Burning hot and 
white. He felt his manhood slipping 
steadily from him, and fear and agony 
tore his heart. But his eyes remained 
riveted to the rifle’s volcanic muzzle, 
while he was powerless to move them.

t>ymandant and his men.
About two o’clock in the morning a 

Intim- , rocket was seen ascending from the
his eyes were drawn towards the 
zle of his rifle. For a second he could

Then a great
■v m

■

The

■ VH

with his companyure

M

sentry and outpost duty weigh lightly, command of he outpost naummeu tut
But tho for week, all went weU Chris- bridge and was laying trains of gun
tie had always a lingering fear of his powder toward, a clump of bushes

felt that in some critical that afforded cover for his men. There
moment they would surely fail him. he would await further orders. But
He had no presentiment of the over- in the event of the Fenians making an
whelming disgrace that through them attempt to cross, would destroy ^ ^ ^ and mak.

Helter-skelter at the bugle call the you think. His helmet had fallen off 
men tumbled out. .catching rifle, and and his usually well-groomed hair wa. 
helmet, as they ran, hastily forming like the arched back of a black pussy

The roll was cat when she meets a strange an 
inquisitive dog. The blood had flown 
from his face, which was now the color

m
;X

nerves and he

was to be his.
to Prescott, where theNews came

14th was stationed, that the Fenians 
who were encamped at Ogdensburg
had received important reinforcements up in the barrack-yard, 
and ammunition. With the reinforce- called and the men we„ riood at ease

mentsanewgeneralhada.o arrived of, and ,coked a, tho' competed of
who had seen much who,e l|at talion was the audience, flour. Hi. eyes were widely open.

The captain of the company that was protruding from their sockets in a.
next to Christie’s, knowing activity steady glare. Points of limpid flam»,

red and bine and yellow, danced fit
fully across the dilated pupils. His 
rifle, butt to the ground, he grasped by

JH

vi3
til

one
late war and it was assumed that an 
attack would be made on Prescott im
mediately. The Fenian general knew 

well and foresaw the excitement 
and enthusiasm aroused by his popular
ity and fighting fame would go far to
wards winning the victory he hoped to 

«gain. Within the camp all was excite
ment and preparation. Rations and 

served out to his

would best keep the minds of his 
from dwelling on the arduous and try
ing trials that would soon be theirs, 
end allay any nervousness or uneasi - the barrel with hands white and nerve- 
nee. that might possibly arise, put his less, his arms extended and his knee, 
company through the manual. „ Other .lightly bent, knocking nervously 
captains followed his good example- against the stock, which they fitfully

men
4mmen

% a
Mammunition were
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the hours, and lay, patiently dream-
At two

m pressed. Convulsive spasms chased here. Some day he may remember, 
themselves, at intervals, from the very and then—but—ah, well ; we must al

ways hope for the best.”
That was precisely what happened.

ing, the intervals between, 
the surgeon and an officer went the 
rounds of the wards. Christie watch-

-
tips of his upstanding hair to bis feet. 
His lips, dry and white and wide apart, 
twitched idiotically, while a lump rose 
occasionally in his throat, and dropped 
with a horrid gulp. He was the very

ed their formas approach in the vague
His sister had been telegraphed light. Theyrtopped beside his bed.

“Curious case,” said the surgeon. 
“Very,” assented the captain.

MfC-
He did remember.

m .
for on one of the occasions when 
Death’s grim arm had almost rearh-embodiment of fear.

A white froth circled his pallid lips ed the feeble form, and its grew- 
as he vainly struggled for speech. As some fingers were almost closed upon

Her tender care

“The most remarkable nervous 
trouble I’ve met in years ” said the sur
geon as he wiped his glasses and look
ed with complacency upon the result

the sergeant ran to him and hastily 1 his languid life.
dashed some whiskey down the gaping care had nursed him successfully thro

more than one impending crisis, and of his labor.throat, he burst out :
« Fire 1 Fire ! Do you not see it ?” her loving care had made the long
His voice was hoarse, hïs lips were hours less tedious than they would bis rifle just as he is about to face the

enemy, and when he knows that not

“When a man sees fire coming from

■■
parched, and the lines of fear seemed have been. And now, on his ap- 
chsiled into his face. The sergeant preaching convalescence, her hearty 
sprang to his side :—

Where?” he asked.

even a blank cartridge is there, there 
is something more than nerves thelaugh and cheery ways went far to

wards keeping his mind from brooding matter. A regular blue funk is what
I would call it. The nerve business is

I:
■ •

There 1 There 1 from the rifle I on himself, which the doctors knew,
Blue and green and red flames flaring was to be greatly feared. Together

they talked of happy days gone bye,
The sergeant’s voice was calm and and days as happy yet to come ; of 

even#as patting him encouragingly up- home and friends ; of mad exploits of yard came back to Christie with vivid
realism. The thoughts of how his

all show.”
They moved away, but the mischief 

was done. That night in the barrack-
up. Oh, my God !”: :

0
. S

on the back, “Where, Christie, my schoolboy days; of conquests on athle- 
man ?” he asked again.

Christie glanced, an agonized, en
treating glance, upon thé sergeant’s ever

comrades would look down upon him 
for his cowardice stung him to the

tic fields and other conquests yet more
real, that both had gloried in. And

was the happy hour approaching very heart. And »he knew that the
story would spread like wild fire,m

nearer day by day, when he should 
“ There ’’—but as Christie’s eyes see, without confine, the vault of 

came back to the muzzle no flame was heaven, stretching blue, and feel the f°r years *° come the stigma of shame
would stick to him. Heroic deeds he

kindly face.
growing as it spread. He saw that

south breeze kiss his cheek with softthere.
The knowledge of what he had done love touch ecstatic sweet, kept con

cerne o’er him in a wave. The stant in their minds, 
moment’s distraction had been enough
to draw his frenzied mind somewhat formed them that, in his opinion, fresh 
from its aggravation. A brief second • air and sunshine were now necessary

might indeed do, but still this first 
great shame would stay, 
thoughts that had troubled him on 
that disastrous night surged thro his 
mind once more. He felt that a life, 
such as he would have to lead hence-k
forth, was hardly to be borne. He

•>

All theP-ifSg
At last one evening the doctor in-

■

Eéë

served to dispel the illusion of his fev- for the patient, and ordered him to sit,
ered brain. As he realized his position well wrapped up, to guard against any
a dry sob rose in his throat and a fierce possible chill, on the sunny balcony of wa® n°t brave enough to bear it. He 
spasm tore his frame. He sank ex
hausted to the ground muttering inar-

Hjfor-S«ilMS
was even eoward enough to die. Hethe south facade. At the delightful 

news joy filled both their hearts. Miss reached out and grasped a medicine
Christie laughed and stfiag with joyous bottle. He knew what it contained—

1

ticulate dribble.
The ambulance corps was quickly glee, and brightened many a poor laudanum. He was only afraid that

on the spot, and the limp, lifeless form patient’s lonely day by her light-heart- there would not be enough for his pur-
ed “chat.” As she left in the evening pose. He wondered vaguely what his 
she cautioned Christie to take the best sister would say, and what those who

thought him afraid to die by an 
him on the morrow’s afternoon, when enemy’s hand would think when they 
he was first to see the sun-lit outside found him brave enough to die by his

m
1 was hurriedly removed to the hospital.<

For days the doctors worked and 
watched, with grim determination. - of care, as she would surely be with' ■■ •

m Always were watchful nurses near, 
with quick restoratives.

“ His nervous system ” said the doc- world for so long a time.
■ . «

own.
He had become so pleased with him-It was midnight When Christ ip was 

awakened by the nurse, to take his self during these ruminations that he r
tor “is almost edmpletely shattered. It 
will take months of the most careful 
watching and constant care before hie medicine. As he thought of the corn- 
complete recovery. The meet hopeful ing day, sleep fled, and woo it as he 
sign is hie complete forgetfulness of might would not return. He counted 
the disastrous incident that placed him the strokes as the town clock changed

was almost about to put the bottle 
away when he- heard the footsteps of 
the surgeon coming back alone. Then 
as he remembered what the captain

:
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devolved upon them in 1634. It was “ an old dilapidated 
building in which the sick wave nursed and eared for by 
three women servante.” They re-organized the institution 
with the assistance of three ladies of rank who offered

and who thus “became the founders

had said he put the bottle to his lips aud gulped the con
tenté down.

In the morning Miss Christie donned her newest and 
she remembered (how her brother hadbrightest gown ; ..... RH,

admired it one afternoon she wore, it for hi. inspection, themselves as nurses. t1_
With a light step and a happy heart she tripped merrily up of an Institute destined to shed the H*ht 1

hospital steps and along the corridor to the ward tues in old and new France, and to be the pare ^
her brother lay. A sad-faced nurse met her at the other refugee for destitute, suffering and dying 
Mis. Christie looked, then apprehension seised her. The successful reconstruction k^ charitaM. ^tltution

rushed towards his caused the hope to spring up in M. de la Dauversiere, tba
he would succeed in forming a new sisterhood under the 
patronage of St. Joseph, with the intent of sending some 
of its members to the Island of Montreal to care for the 
well-being of a new colony. The details of the formation 
of “La Société des Messieurs et Dames de Montreal 
graphically recounted. Its object was to sendeut a colony 
and to build a town “ which should be at once a home for 
the missions, a defence against the savages, a centre of 
commerce for the neighboring country, this town to be 
called Ville-Marie.” Through the influence of Father 
Fallemont the island was purchased from M. de Lauzon 

f for the sum of one hundred and fifty thousand francs, the
So con-

‘m
m

.many -SÜS*

the
where
door.

v-

"Is Jack worse?” she cried, then
bed.The face was white and lifeless, and the eyes were 

Miss Christie staggered at the suddenclosed in death, 
blow. • ' m

” were« Oh I Jack 1 Jack 1 ” she cried out and fell in a swoon 
across the bed.

!

M

ItDt Roman's Canadian
Historical Society

ueuttisutsitutof Ottawa.

s

; purchasers binding themselves to its colonization.
that Providence wouldfldent was the new company 

bless their undertaking, that ere the land was promised, 
they sent provisions, tools, impliments, etc., to Quebec 
to await the arrival of their intended settlers. To quote 
again, “Sister Grosjeau of the house of Laval, France, 
writing on these matters, observes that it required but few 
words to announce the invoice of these casks, but a long 
while and much labor and monéy to All then! up, and says 
that even stones were sent from La Fieche to lay in the 
foundation of its sister city, Ville-Marie.”

The aims and spirit of the new company were wholly • 
religious, j^nd in accordance with this, its two chief agents,
M. de Maisonneuve and Mlle. Mance who now presented 
themselves had each previously conceived the idea of leav
ing France for the New World, actuated by religious 

This determination of Mlle. Mance attracted 
h attention, and was the means of introducing to the

even-

'

The regular monthly meeting of the Women s Cana 
dian Historical Society took place on Friday afternoon, 

four o’clock, in the Y. W. 0. A. hall, the 
There Was a good attendance of

were

Nev. 10th, at
president in the chair,
members. The minutes of the last regular meeting 
read and adopted on motion of Mrs. J. T. Macdougall, sec
onded by Mrs. W, W. Campbell. The report of the 
executive followed, andjwas adopted on motion of Mrs. S.
B. Dawson, seconded by Lady Ritchie.

Correspondence—Letters had been received from the
following: Sir John Bourinot, Mr. Benjamin Suite, Sir 
Sandford Fleming, Hon. Mr. Justice Taschereau, Mr. S B.
Dawson, Mr. John Christie, Mr. Ohas. Dedrickson and the
Canadian Home Journal.

The papers for the day were 
wriy day. of the Hotel Dieu of Ville-Marie 1831-1639,” by 
Mme. Pigeon, and - Early Settlement of Prince Edward
County ” by Miss Horsey. „ . .

The formerltold the ever interestingfand heroic tale of 
the founding of Ville-Mjtri. in 1811. The writer connected 
closely with the success of this enterprise, two atmost for-

e, Jerome C. B iger de la D auversiere and Mile.
ds la Dauversiere,” to quote her 

words, “was the first to form the plan of establishing a 
colony in the island ot Montreal, and of associating 
gregation of religious women to provide nurses for the sick
in that distant country. Mile. “0““r”“t«'of "harity ” Dieppe. Many trial, awaited them before they at tart 
r^r-lTth/th. event which .tartml reached thejoal ofth.ir deism. the is,and of Montré on 
£°d. 1. muver.ier.bn hi. patriotic and cligloo. project the 17th of May. 1862. 
was the joint guardianship by him and hi. brother of the 
civic hMpital of th. town of La Fl.ch. in Aryen. whieh

31

motives.

notice of Mme. de Bullion, .axwealthy widow who 
tuaily decided to become the founder and patron of a hospi
tal in the new colony, asking Mlle. Mance to act as repre
sentative. The latter acquiesced, adding “that she was 
going to New France with the firm resolve of doing there 
whatever work would be assigned to her, provided It were 
conducive to the glory of God, and the good of others.”

The small ships sailed from La Rochelle, carrying the 
M. de Maisonneuve on board the one with

“ Mlle. Mance and the

tiMm

Ü

,

gotten name 
Jeanne Mince. “Mr. first settlers,

twenty-five men; and Mlle. Mance on the other with twelve 
two women and a Jesuit priest, Father Laplace The

sailed from

a con-
men, 
third v

m
m

■It was in January 1644 that Mme. de BulUon made the 
following settlement and provisos binding by an act before
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old'house was a block house, which Was used as an arsenalan notary,—“that a person who wished to remain unknown- 

donated to the company of Montreal 42 thousand francs fot during the war, and prisoners have been kept here until 
the establishment of an hospital, the sick of the country to they could be taken across the Bay and driven in waggons 
fce fed, nursed and treated there ; 36 thousand francs to be to the fort at Kingston. One day a “gig” containing a 
placed for revenue ; the balance to be used for the erection company of American soldiers landed on the point not far 
of the necessary buildings. Mlle. Mancé was to be admin- from McDonald’s Cove, their object being to capture Col. 
istrator until her death, when she would be Replaced by the McDonald, a colonel being considered big game, fie, 
Sisters of St. Joiepb, instituted at La Fleche.” The first surmising their intention, and having only three or four 
building for which the Iroquois provided guests consisted men at hand placed them in the woods, with instructions 
of “a kitchen, ah apartment for Mlle. Mance, another for to whoop and yell like Indians. His nephew was 
the servants, two wards for the patients, the whole forming interview the soldiers. He told them that a band of In- 
4 building 60 x 24 feet.” Hard times were come to the little dians would be upon them directly, keen after their scalps, 
colony by reason of the deadly incursions by the Iroquois The soldiers thinking they were lost, surrendered, were 
and the demoralization of the Company. Mlle. Mance was taken prisoners and kept for some time in the arsenal

despatched home and succeeded in re-organizing the Com
pany on a substantial basis. But the fortune of the colony covering the true state of affairs.” 
continued in a desperate condition, owing to the increasing 
hostilities of the Indians and the decreasing number of the ment, with a glance at the features of landscape which

make the country famous, completed the sketch.
W. W. Campbell’s poem, “Our Bit of the Thin Red

k

6L-

m

sent to,

.

spoken of above. Their chargin may be imagined on dis-

»
A description of Picton and a resume of its develop-

»

>
colonists. Mlle. Mance again came to the rescue with a 
remittance of 20,000 francs out of the hospital’s endowmentSB

Line” was read during the interlude between the twa'and M. de la Maisonneuve hastened to France to seek re
cruits. In 1662, the defenders of Ville-Marie were only papers, by Miss Kenny.

Mme. Sirouard and Mrs. Wm. McDougall were electedseventeen in number, re-inforced by ten men sent to their
help from Quebec. They held out until the return of M. de - vice-presidents on recommendation of the executive. 
Maisonneuve with 106 men, eighteen months later. “It 
was considered at the time,” said the writer, “and is still was resumed, Miss Read quoting the authority of Chas. 
conceded, that through her wisdom and prudence Mlle. J. D. Roberts to support the views advanced at the last 
Mance saved not only the colony in Montreal, but the meeting contrary to the opinion held by Mrs. Dawson as 
whole df Canada.”

-
' .; The discussion concerning the expulsion of the Acadian»

expressed in her paper on “ Acadia.” The cor. secretary
Three Sisters of St. Joseph came out in 1669. They had was instructed to ascertain from Mr. Roberts, the sources

whence he obtained confirmation of his position on this 
question. /B

Adjournment followed at five-thirty o’clock.

'

many difficulties to overcome ere they started, many dan
gers to encounter on the voyage, and hardships extreme 
awaiting them. The writer recounted much of absorbing 

* Interest concerning their heroic labors, struggling as they 
were incessantly, against want, deprivation, danger and 
cold. Mlle. Mance continued to administer the financial

"V

Iü ♦

h

CANADA ATLANTIC RAILWAY9

affairs of the hospital until her death in her 66th year. 0. A. & P. S. By.
OTTAWA & MONTREAL 

Through

The writer concluded,—4These were the beginnings 
and the early days of the Hotel Dieu of Ville Marie, a 
religious institute which for 265 years has been dispensing 
its charities to friend and foe alike ; seeking no favors but 
receiving them gratefully when offered. Love of poverty 
and justice, benevolence, meekness and mercy are still the 
watchwords among, the successors of those three pioneer 
women in the new world, who loved their God above all 
things and proved it beyond all doubt by their works.”

SHORT LINE. 
Steeping Car Line
BETWEEN

OTTAWA and NEW YORK. 
Direct Route for all Points east 

and .west.
QUEBEC, HALIFAX, PORTLAND 

NEW YORK. BOSTON, 
and intermediaté points.

-

jz ■
"

*

For

Arnprior, Renfrew, Egan- 
ville and all points west.

Special rates and facilities for 
Sunday School and Society 

Excursions,

The second paper contained the gleanings of a summer 
gpent in Prince Edward county. The writer touched on 
the original inhabitants, Indians of the Massasauga tribe, 
on the early French explorations, on the intercourse 
between Indians and the French, coming down to the set
tlement of this most interesting county by United Empire 
Rqyalists, Hessians, the officers and men of a disbanded * 
British regiment’and “later Royalists.” Mention was made 
of the most prominent of these pioneers. The following 
story of the War ofl812-13 is related—“Not [far from this

;

V ariety of Picnic Grounds
Ottawa Ticket Offices *
Russell House Block, cor. Elgin street. 
New Central Depot, Canal Basin.

J. E. Walsh,
Ass. Gen. Pass. Agfa.

C. J. Smith,
Gen. Traffic Manager.
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